WiCS General Meeting Agenda  
February 26th, 2020

Attendees: Jennifer, Carmen, sumo, Noble, Raquel, Ghazal, Jace, Dawn

1. Executive Updates
   a. Event Coordinator
   b. Treasurer
   c. Secretary
   d. Communication Coordinator
   e. Grad Coordinator
      i. Meetings with the mentees
      ii. Coffee with grad students
          1. Budget for this event
          2. Door knocking for coffee meeting
          3. Motion passed for coffee meeting with grads 40$
   f. Technical Coordinator
      i. Dawn met with the volunteers for the CodeMavens and they are meeting again this week
      ii. Dawn sent two webinars
      iii. International women’s day
          1. Women center is providing the food
          2. Carmen and Jennifer will help
      iv. LinkedIn workshop
          1. The email will be sent soon
          2. RSVP on the Eventbrite
          3. It’s at lunch time so food will be ordered
   g. Mentorship Coordinator
      i. All the groups except one met

2. Events
   a. Networking Night
   b. IWD Workshop

3. FAS Formal subsidizing
   a. Motion
      i. One for one of the people that is seating on the WiCS table
      ii. Motion passed 100$ for subsidizing FAS Formal

4. Open Floor
   a. Try/Catch chair position reach at to people
   b. We may need more mentors for IWD
   c. Maybe invite people from school